ARTEMISpoetry
twice-yearly women’s poetry journal
Second Light Publications  www.secondlightlive.co.uk/artemis.shtml
a biannual journal of women’s poetry and women’s writing about poetry (Reviews, Interviews, Feature Articles), Second Light & Second Light members’ news and women’s artwork.

“...certain to become a must-have, must-read journal for all involved with contemporary poetry...”
Penelope Shuttle


Have you considered advertising in ARTEMISpoetry?
Advertisements (relevant to Poetry & Creative Writing): Block: 1/8, 1/4, 1/2 or full page: £20, £35, £50, £70. Text: paragraph, 40p per word. Enquiries to Anne Stewart (see below)

Did you know that ARTEMISpoetry is automatically included in Second Light’s membership benefits?
Second Light – a network of women poets  www.secondlightlive.co.uk

Membership Enquiries to Kaye Lee: kaye.lee@hotmail.co.uk  Tel: +44(0) 208 444 0097

• I would like to subscribe to ARTEMISpoetry from:  May [ ]  November [ ]  Year__________
OR my subscription expires with Issue ________________________________________

• I would like to subscribe for 1 yr [ ]  OR at existing rates, avoiding any potential increase in price or p&p:  for 2yrs [ ]  for 3yrs [ ]

• And/Or I would like to buy the current issue [ ]
(Other back issues available – see website/enquiries. Website features selected contents)

Prices with p&p:  Annual Subscription: UK £12  Eur £17  ROW £20
Single Issue:  UK £6  Eur £9  ROW £10

• Cheque herewith (no P.O.s please), ‘Second Light’, in the sum of £_____________
OR Buy Online at:  www.poetrypf.co.uk/shop.php?sort=ur (and filter to ‘journal’)

NAME
ADDRESS

E-MAIL  TEL

Please pay by cheque in UK pounds sterling
Send to Administrator: Anne Stewart, 20 Clovelly Way, Orpington, Kent, UK, BR6 0WD
editor@poetrypf.co.uk  +44 (0) 1689 811394  +44 (0) 7850 537489  Skype annestewart.poetrypf